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Program Highlights
 Students attending our exciting summer program:

• Participate in two core courses plus electives of interest 

• Experience real college life with exposure to the expectations, 
assignments and time management skills needed for college success   

• Gain important strategies and life skills that can be applied 
immediately to their high school studies 

• Meet current Beacon faculty and students 

• Learn how to self-advocate and make the most of essential college 
support programs 

• Participate in a variety of campus activities and join in weekend 
excursions to Orlando area theme parks and other outdoor ventures 

Summer for Success
Our summer program aims to give college-bound students who learn differently the 
skills, confi dence and preparation to successfully transition from high school.

We do so by helping them better understand their learning differences, recognize early 
stumbling blocks and know what they need to succeed in their fi rst year of college. 

Our core courses are structured to meaningfully prepare students for college to be more 
effective and confi dent learners. Most importantly, students get to experience what it’s 
like to live — and learn — on a college campus.

FIND A COMPLETE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

AND A TYPICAL DAY’S SCHEDULE AT: 

BeaconCollege.edu/summer

Beacon connects meaningful studies with student 
interests for an unforgettable summer of learning.

WHY
BEACON?

A 3-WEEK IMMERSION 

EXPERIENCE FOR RISING 

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIORS 

& SENIORS WHO LEARN 

DIFFERENTLY
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Added Value: Individualized 
Awareness Overview
The family of every summer program participant will 
receive a personal “Awareness” Overview” that is 
designed to help the student prepare for college study. 
Developed by an educational psychologist at Beacon, 
the overview summarizes a student’s strengths as well as 
areas requiring additional focus that were identifi ed by 
the Summer for Success faculty and staff.

Summer Schedule
All students follow the same schedule with classes held 
Monday through Friday. On weekends, students enjoy a 
variety of on-campus and off-campus activities.

During the week, students begin their days with breakfast 
at 8 a.m. followed by two core courses lasting 80 minutes 
each. Lunch is served from noon to 1 p.m., followed by 
30 minutes of free time and announcements. Elective 
classes are offered in the afternoon. 

The rest of the afternoon includes personal time for gym 
use, study and relaxation, followed by group activities, 
guest speakers or other programs, dinner (5:30 to 
6:30 p.m.), games and student life events. The day 
winds down at 11 p.m., when all students are 
expected to be in their residence halls.

Located an hour’s 
drive from Orlando, 
Fla., Beacon College 
is the nation’s 
leading four-year 
college for students 
who learn differently.

For more than a quarter century, Beacon College 
has been the recognized leader in offering 
affordable, career-focused baccalaureate degree 
programs for students with learning disabilities, 
ADHD and other learning differences.

Performance that Counts.

More Beacon students persist 
in their studies — and graduate 
faster — than the national 
average for all students.
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Advance your college skills or explore your personal 

interests by choosing one of the following electives:

Continuing Your Learning
Have questions or need help? Your professors are available to 
meet one-on-one during summer offi ce hours and other academic 
support services are available to help maximize your learning.

Join your fellow summer students in two required core classes that will prepare you to be 
a more effective and confi dent learner:

WRITING AN EFFECTIVE ESSAY  (Required)
Knowing where to start is the critical fi rst step in writing an effective essay. You’ll learn how 
to choose a topic and develop a compelling and well-structured essay that persuasively 
communicates your message. This experience will be valuable as you write your personal 
essay for your college application.

LEARNING ESSENTIALS & SELF-DISCOVERY  (Required)
The choices we make every day impact our success in college and life. This course will 
introduce you to key concepts that are critical to effective decision-making, in and out 
of the classroom — from self-motivation and personal responsibility to self-management 
and believing in oneself. You’ll also explore your individual learning style and effective 
learning strategies you can use.

CORE COURSES 
Get Ready For Success!

FOOD PREPARATION BASICS

Knowing your way around a kitchen is an 
asset you’ll appreciate your entire life. In this 
hands-on course, a culinary pro will introduce 
you to the fundamental concepts, skills and 
techniques of basic cookery, with a special 
focus on the study of ingredients and cooking 
theories. You’ll also learn basic knife and 
organizational skills in the kitchen.

Creative Writing

Do you want to express yourself 
creatively through writing? This 
course will help you explore the 
writing process with a focus on voice, 
imagery and dialogue. You’ll cultivate 
your creative talent, broaden your 
command of language, and learn to 
craft a story that draws the reader 
into your world.

ELECTIVES Explore Your Interests
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PREPARING FOR COLLEGE MATHEMATICS

Get ready for the challenges of college 
math with this confi dence-building, 
interactive course. You’ll develop your 
understanding of basic math concepts 
and build your skills through the study 
of whole numbers, fractions, decimals, 
percentages, ratios and proportions 
using practical applications and fun 
word problems.



INTRODUCTION TO ANIMATION

A SPECIAL DYNAMIC: 
HUMANS & ANIMALS
The science of anthrozoology studies human-
animal interaction. In this hands-on course, 
you’ll explore the relationships that develop 
between humans and animals in our homes, 
on farms, in zoos and aquariums, and in the 
wild. Beacon is one of only two colleges in the 
country to offer a major in anthrozoology.

Drawing is a form of visual thinking 
that lets you express emotion or 
record a moment in time. Learning 
the basic methods and techniques 
of drawing can help you develop 
focus, improve your concentration, 
jumpstart your creative brain — and 
develop a greater appreciation for 
the artistic process.

The roots of today’s digital animation 
revolution actually can be traced to 
more than a century ago. Animation is 
all about creating the illusion of life and 
movement. In this course you’ll learn 
traditional animation techniques, plus 
gain an understanding of animation’s 
basic principles.

GLOBAL STUDIES: CONFLICT & CULTURE Digging deeper into the dynamics of 
globalization may help us fi nd solutions to our current worldwide issues and dilemmas. 
Topics in this course include human rights and efforts to resolve humanitarian crises, 
cross-cultural communication, and leadership and social change. 

THE SCIENCE & STUDY OF HUMAN BEHAVIOR What’s going on in the human mind? Why do 
people do the things they do? This course provides an introduction to psychology and examines 
the mind, brain and human behavior. Gain a better understanding of your own thoughts, feelings 
and behaviors, as well as those of the people around you.

SPORTS & RECREATION
Explore how you can turn your passion for sports into a 
real off-the-fi eld career. Sports and recreation is now a 
billion-dollar industry. This course examines the basic 
principles of sports and recreation, its evolution and 
role in society. You’ll also learn about career options, 
proper coaching techniques, safety and management.

PRINCIPLES OF REAL-WORLD 
MARKETING & BUSINESS
What is marketing? Is it 
buying and selling, advertising 
and promotion, surveys and 
telemarketing, or looking at how 
consumers buy? Find out what 
today’s businesses are doing to 
understand consumer behavior 
— and the creative tools and 
strategies they’re using to 
convince buyers to say, “Yes!” to 
their products and services.

TECHNOLOGY SKILLS & APPLICATIONS 

Technology has changed the way the world 
works. Individuals who understand how 
technology works and how to apply it are in 
high demand. Enhance your computer literacy 
and build your skills through this important 
hands-on course focusing on desktop 
productivity. Learn how to use technology to 
work faster and solve problems. 
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Activities & Get-Aways
In the afternoons and evenings, summer students have the opportunity to:

• Stay fi t in Beacon’s workout center

• Enjoy fi lms and follow-up discussions

• Showcase their talents at karaoke and open mic nights

• Unwind with video or board games, table tennis, billiards, or foosball matches

• And much more

Weekends feature a variety of on-campus and off -campus activities, such as:

• Day trips to one of Orlando’s many famous theme parks, such as Universal 
Studio’s Islands of Adventure and Disney World

• Swimming and water sports

• Special student life events, including movie nights, music and dancing, picnics 
and team competitions

Costs & Scholarships
The all-inclusive cost for Beacon’s Summer for Success is $5,250. This includes 
tuition, room and board, materials, transportation and admission fees to all 
off-campus activities. 

Scholarship support is available to students with demonstrated need.

Hear what students had 
to say about Beacon’s 
Summer for Success in 
our video at:
BeaconCollege.edu/summer



Questions?
Email the Offi ce of Admissions at 
admissions@beaconcollege.edu 
or call 352-638-9731 or 
855-220-5376 (toll-free).

You can download our application at 
BeaconCollege.edu/summer

““I WANTED TO BE HERE WITH PEOPLE 
WHO WOULD KNOW HOW TO HELP ME 
LEARN. I WISH IT WAS LONGER!” Veronica

“WE WENT TO AWESOME PLACES LIKE 
DISNEY, UNIVERSAL STUDIOS AND 
THE BEACH. WE HAD FUN WHILE WE 
LEARNED.” Elijah

“I DIDN’T KNOW WHAT KIND OF LEARNER 
I WAS. LEARNING EXERCISES THAT I CAN 
DO ON MY OWN HAVE HELPED ME TO 
UNDERSTAND HOW I LEARN.” Laurabelen

If you’d like to visit Beacon to experience our innovative 
approach to learning for yourself, register today for a 
personal tour or open house at BeaconCollege.edu/visit



Applicants for Beacon College’s Summer 
for Success should complete and submit 
the following materials: 

■ Completed and signed summer application 

■ Application fee ($25); checks can be made 

payable to Beacon College 

■ Offi cial high school transcript showcasing work completed to date 

■ Parent statement 

■ Two (2) completed recommendation forms  

■ Course selection form 

■ On-campus, telephone, or Skype interview 

■ Optional: Psychoeducational testing or IEP/504 documents

”I FELT A CHANGE 
IN ME. NOW I FEEL 
LIKE I CAN DO IT 
— I FEEL REALLY 
CONFIDENT ABOUT 
MYSELF.” Eli

SUMMER FOR 
SUCCESS 

SUNDAY, JULY 8 –
FRIDAY, JULY 27, 2018

APPLICATION 
CHECKLIST



2018 SUMMER FOR SUCCESS

APPLICATION

Student Information 

__________________________________________________________________________________________
First Name Middle Name Last Name

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Permanent Street Address

__________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Student Email Address

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Student Mobile Alternate Phone

■  Yes! Contact me by text message! 

Date of Birth ______________________________________________________________ Gender   ■  Male   ■  Female

Please indicate your preferred mode of contact:   ■  Phone      ■  Text Messaging      ■  Email

Are you a U.S. Citizen?   ■  Yes      ■  No      If no, country of citizenship: ___________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
If other than U.S. citizen, please give status and VISA needs.

High School Information 

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of High School

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address

__________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Anticipated Graduation Year College Counselor’s Name

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Counselor’s Phone Counselor’s Email   

Have you taken the SAT or ACT?    ■  Yes      ■  No                 If yes, dates: __________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
If yes, what were your scores?

Continued



Educational Background 
Describe your specifi c learning diff erence or challenge:

■   Reading         ■  Writing         ■  Mathematics         ■  Auditory/Visual Processing         ■  Language-Processing/Speed         

■  ADHD         ■  Expressive/Receptive Language         ■  Organization/Time Management         ■  Executive Functioning

What academic courses do you fi nd most diffi  cult? __________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

What academic courses do you enjoy the most? ___________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

What academic supports, if any, have helped you in the past? ___________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

What skills and strategies do you hope to develop by participating in the Beacon College Summer for Success program? ______________

__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

How did you learn about the Beacon College Summer for Success program? __________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Please list your employment, volunteer work, or extra-curricular activities: ___________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever been suspended or expelled from school?   ■  Yes      ■  No                 If yes, please explain: ______________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever been convicted of a felony?   ■  Yes      ■  No                 If yes, please explain: ______________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________



Parent and Family Information 

PARENT 1         ■  Father         ■  Mother         ■  Stepparent         ■  Legal Guardian         ■  Other

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address (if diff erent than student’s)

__________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Job Title Name of Employer

Parent Email Address ____________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent Mobile Alternate Phone

PARENT 2         ■  Father         ■  Mother         ■  Stepparent         ■  Legal Guardian         ■  Other

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address (if diff erent than student’s)

__________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Job Title Name of Employer

Parent Email Address ____________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent Mobile Alternate Phone

PARENT 3         ■  Father         ■  Mother         ■  Stepparent         ■  Legal Guardian         ■  Other

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address (if diff erent than student’s)

__________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Job Title Name of Employer

Parent Email Address ____________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent Mobile Alt. Phone

Continued



Parent Statement 
Parents are asked to provide a brief overview of the student’s personal learning style. Parents 
are also invited to share any concerns they may have or additional background that they feel 
would be helpful. The statement should be typed or printed on a separate sheet of paper and 
submitted with this application.

Statement of Understanding and Release 
To the best of my knowledge and belief, the information given in this application is complete 
and accurate. I realize that failure to disclose, fully and accurately, all facts related to this 
application shall be grounds for dismissal from the Beacon College Summer for Success 
program. If admitted, I pledge to comply with all rules and regulations of Beacon College.

I also understand that students not prepared to put forth thoughtful and considerable effort 
toward achieving the program goals, or who have issues secondary to academic performance 
that require their focus, may have diffi culty achieving the learning outcomes of the program.

I authorize Beacon College to request and receive all academic records of any school attended, 
or other information needed, to complete my application.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Student Date

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent (if student under age 18) Date

Beacon College admits students of any race, color, gender, national and ethnic origin, or sexual orientation to all the rights, 
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school.  It does not discriminate 
on the basis of race, color, gender, national and ethnic origin or sexual orientation in the administration of its educational 
policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other college-administered programs.

Please Mail 
Please mail this completed Summer Application for Admission, 
Course Selection Form and supporting documents to:

Beacon College Offi  ce of Admissions
Summer for Success Program, 105 E. Main Street | Leesburg, FL  34748

admissions@beaconcollege.edu
Toll-Free: 855-220-5376 | Fax: 352-787-0796



Student  ___________________________________________________________________________________
 First Name Last Name

All students take three courses:         
1. Learning Essentials & Self Discovery (required of all students)

2. Writing an Effective Essay (required of all students)

3. Choice of Course Elective (see course descriptions provided in this brochure)

Elective Course Selection        
Students should indicate their top three choices for their elective course. We make 
every effort to provide students with their fi rst choice. However, class size is limited 
for this program and class enrollments are made on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. 
Early submission of this form is highly recommended!

Please indicate your fi rst, second, and third choice by placing the appropriate number 
(1, 2, 3) beside your selections.

_____________ A Special Dynamic: Humans & Animals

_____________ Creative Writing

_____________ Food Preparation Basics

_____________ Fundamentals of Drawing

_____________ Global Studies: Confl ict & Culture

_____________ Introduction to Animation

_____________ Preparing for College Mathematics

_____________ Principals of Real-World Marketing & Business

_____________ Science & Study of Human Behavior

_____________ Sports & Recreation

_____________ Technology Skills & Applications

2018 SUMMER FOR SUCCESS

COURSE SELECTION FORM

Please Mail 
Please complete this Course Selection Form and return with completed Application for 
Admission. Courses cannot be assigned until the student is admitted into the program.

Beacon College Offi  ce of Admissions
Summer for Success Program, 105 E. Main Street | Leesburg, FL  34748

admissions@beaconcollege.edu
Toll-Free: 855-220-5376 | Fax: 352-787-0796





1. Instructions for the Student
This recommendation form should be completed by a teacher, counselor, or professional who 
knows you well. Please do not ask a relative or personal friend for a recommendation. Please 
note that two recommendations must be submitted as part of your application.

Once you have decided who will provide your recommendation, please complete lines 1-a and 
1-b below, and then give this form to the person whom you have selected. He or she should 
return the completed form directly to Beacon College. 

1a. Student Name  ______________________________________________________________________________

1b. Full Name of Person Providing Recommendation  ________________________________________________________

2. Instructions for the Recommender 
The above-named student has applied to Beacon College’s Summer for Success Program. The 
goal of this program is to expose students to strategies and skills that will allow them to become 
more effective and independent learners, as well as immerse participating students in an 
engaging college experience. 

Please complete the STUDENT RECOMMENDATION form. We ask you to candidly share your 
thoughts about this student’s specifi c challenges, motivation, academic performance, honesty, 
ability to set realistic goals, interpersonal skills, sense of humor, and any other observations 
relevant to his/her performance. Because of the specialized nature of our program, any 
information that would help us to respond successfully to the student’s learning needs is 
especially helpful. On a separate sheet, please include any additional comments you think 
might assist us in evaluating this student’s application. 

CONFIDENTIALITY POLICY 

Your effort to realistically assess the potential of this candidate is greatly appreciated. This form 
and any additional comments/recommendation you provide will be used for admission and 
advisement purposes by Beacon College for its Summer for Success Program. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Recommender’s Signature  Date 

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Recommender’s Title

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Relationship to Student  Years Acquainted with Student 

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address

__________________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Email Address 

TEACHER, COUNSELOR OR 
           PROFESSIONAL RECOMMENDATION 1



Student Recommendation 
Based on your relationship with and knowledge of the applicant, please provide a candid assessment 

of his/her characteristics in the following areas:
 Not  Moderately   Very  No Basis
 Challenged  Challenged Challenged for Judgment

Developing and sustaining friendships  ■ ■ ■ ■

Coping with confl ict ■ ■ ■ ■

Participating in group activities  ■ ■ ■ ■

Completing homework  ■ ■ ■ ■

Conversing with peers  ■ ■ ■ ■

Taking notes  ■ ■ ■ ■

Organizational skills  ■ ■ ■ ■

Comprehending reading  ■ ■ ■ ■

Self-advocating  ■ ■ ■ ■

Socializing skills  ■ ■ ■ ■

Study habit  ■ ■ ■ ■

Sustaining focus ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Managing time  ■ ■ ■ ■

Working independently ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Writing ■ ■ ■ ■

I recommend this student for studies at Beacon College’s Summer for Success Program: 

■    Enthusiastically         ■   With reservation         ■  Do not recommend

Are there any other comments or insights you could provide to assist us in evaluating this student’s attitude, motivation, and potential to 

succeed in Beacon College’s Summer for Success Program?

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Recommender’s Signature  Date 

Submitting Your Recommendation 
Send your completed Recommendation Form to:

Beacon College Offi  ce of Admissions
Summer for Success Program, 105 E. Main Street | Leesburg, FL  34748

You can also fax the form to 352-787-0796, or scan and email it to 
admissions@beaconcollege.edu
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